


SYN’s programming is dynamic and diverse,
changing every 10-13 weeks (around the
Victorian school terms), adapting and tapping
directly into a constantly changing youth culture. 

SYN MEDIA 
S P O N S O R S H I P  K I T

ABOUT SYN
SYN is a non-for-profit community media organisation,
run by young people, for young people, providing
accessible broadcasting and media training opportunities

SYN'S VALUES
Opportunity: SYN creates opportunities for all young
people with various lived experiences to participate in its
community
Inclusivity: SYN works to build a culture and community
for young people of all different backgrounds to
participate
Independence: SYN is an independently run and funded
media organisation, where young people can make
content that is relevant to them
Innovation: SYN gives the space for young people to
drive creativity, take risks and learn
Participation: Young people run SYN — our media
creation, our training, our governance and our leadership

PROGRAMMING

SYN Media (Student Youth Network Inc.) was formed in 2000 as a result of a merger
between two youth radio projects: 3TD (an AM station run by high school students from
Thornbury-Darebin Secondary College) and SRA (Student Radio Association), the RMIT
University radio station that also spawned 3RRR in 1976.

We believe young people should be creators, not just consumers of media. SYN supports
400+ volunteers each year, all of whom are ages 12-25.
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WHO IS INVOLVED AT SYN?

A majority of the participants are studying courses
relative to creative industries, including media,
journalism, marketing, design, etc. (X%)

Average Age: 20

LGBTQ+: 19%

495+ hours dedicated
to regional youth
programs per year

CALD: 44%

Disabled: 11%

Data based on SYN's 2019 volunteer Census.



DEMOGRAPHICS
5.4 out of 10 SYN listeners are 12-25 years old, which
shows that SYN is well skewed to the culture, ideas
and perspectives of younger listeners.

COMMUNITY

LISTENER STATISTICS

WHERE CAN YOU FIND SYN CONTENT?
90.7FM in Melbourne and Geelong
DAB+ digital radio throughout Australia
Streaming online worldwide at syn.org.au
On demand wherever you get your podcasts
Watch our screen content on C31 and C44

WHO IS LISTENING TO SYN?

Besides the target audience, trainees, participants and
their families, friends and teachers, as well as schools,
local businesses and community groups tune in to SYN
on a regular basis.

9.7k+ 9.5k+ 2.6k+ 10.5k+

People listening to SYN on
a daily to weekly basis*

Average listening time per
week (in hours)*

SYN listeners between the
age of 12 and 25

54%12.380K

TESTIMONIALS
"SYN is a community built and nurtured by young people: throughout our stay we take responsibility
for countless radio programs, TV episodes, podcasts and online features; developing skills from
media production to leadership and being connected with our broader community." 
- Jake Stevens, 2021 Radio Manager

*According to McNair Ingenuity Research from 2009

http://syn.org.au/


PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES

PRODUCTION
CSA Production

ABOUT SYN PROMOTIONS
SYN offers various promotional packages to help you reach a youth audience. If you’re running a business,
event or organisation and you want to reach young people, you should take advantage of SYN sponsorship. 

1 x 30 sec radio spot

PRICE BENEFITS
$100 + GST SYN can produce high-quality radio

spots to promote your not-for-profit
event or organisation (conditions apply).

Sponsorship Production
1 x 30 sec radio spot

$250 + GST SYN can produce high-quality radio spots
to suit your needs and target audience.

INDIVIDUAL SPOT
RATES*
30-second Radio spot

PRICE

$20 + GST

Pro-rata rates are available for 45 and
60-second spots. Contact us to
enquire. *Production not included.

BASIC PACKAGES**

Radio (CSA)

PRICE BENEFITS

$250 + GST 20x 30-sec radio production + spots (NFPs)

Online Front page website banner ad (1 month)$100 + GST

SYN NETWORK
eNews

PRICE BENEFITS
$200 + GST Monthly newsletter sent out to over

10,000 SYN audience members. 
Volunteer eNewsletter Front page web banner ad (1 month)$165 + GST

Facebook page

Social Media Package

Promote to over 9.7k+ followers,
including SYN’s supporters, members,
trainees and partners.

$100 + GST

Promote via SYN's Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.

$250 + GST

Questions? Want to book? Email
content@syn.org.au or call 03 9034 1960.

EVENTS
SYN often holds events such as the annual SYN Awards. If you would like to become
an event sponsor, please email community@syn.org.au to enquire.

BENEFITS

10x peak radio spots 

Radio (Sponsorship) $400 + GST 20x 30-sec radio production + spots (sponsors)

If you are seeking support for your message on behalf of a not-for-profit youth organisation, you may be
eligible for a community service announcement. Find out more about eligibility at syn.org.au/promotions. 

**Radio Production - Purchase a SYN
Radio package and we will produce a
radio spot for you at a discounted rate.



MAIL
PO Box 12013 
A’Beckett Street 
Melbourne, VIC 8006

ON AIR
SYN 90.7FM 

DAB+ 
SYN TV

 

ONLINE
syn.org.au 
@synmedia

facebook.com/synmedia


